
Available Finishes

The Northbrook 3-in-1 Crib from 
Serta strikes a fine balance between 
traditional design and modern 
features. Bookended by two planked 
panels, and finished with a unique 
wirebrush technique that allows 
for a deep grain texture to show 
through, this crib is a true classic. 
Built to effortlessly grow with your 
baby, it’s outfitted with four mattress 
height positions, so you can lower 
the crib as your child ages. Add 
the coordinating Toddler Guardrail/
Daybed Rail Kit (sold separately) to 
convert the crib into a toddler bed 
or daybed when the transition to a 
big kid bed begins. Plus, it’s JPMA 
certified, ensuring the Northbrook 
3-in-1 Crib has been engineered to 
the highest safety standards.
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229-Rustic Oak

084-Rustic Grey
3-in-1 Crib

Northbrook 3-in-1 Crib 700630

Toddler Guardrail/Daybed Rail 
Kit 700726

3 Drawer Chest 700030

6 Drawer Dresser 700060

Changing Top 700710

Toddler Bed 
Conversion

Toddler Guardrail/Daybed Rail 
Kit Sold Separately 

Daybed 
Conversion

Toddler Guardrail/Daybed Rail 
Kit Sold Separately 

3 Drawer 
Chest

6 Drawer Dresser 
with Changing Top
Changing Top Sold Separately 

Changing Pad Not Included

Northbrook 3-in-1 Crib



Converts from crib,  
to toddler bed, 

to a daybed

Toddler Guardrail/
Daybed Rail Kit 

(sold separately)

JPMA certified to meet 
or exceed all safety 
standards set by the 

CPSC & ASTM

Northbrook 3-in-1 Crib 
700630

4 Position 
mattress support

Assembled
Item Dimensions

55.75”w x 39.25”h x 32.25”d

Fits standard  
size crib mattress 
(sold separately)

Tested for lead and 
other toxic elements 
to meet or exceed 
government and 

ASTM safety standards

Kit includes daybed rail 
and toddler guard rail

Extends the life
of your crib

Wire brush finish
for a unique look

Toddler Guardrail/
Daybed Rail Kit 
(for 3-in-1 Cribs) 

700726

Finished in the same
color as the crib

Assembled
Item Dimensions

51.75”w x 13.25”h x 0.75”d

Extra added
safety feature

Tested for lead and 
other toxic elements 
to meet or exceed 
government and 

ASTM safety standards

Corner block 
reinforced

drawer boxes
Rigid wood frame Wire brush finish

for a unique look
3 Drawer Chest 

700030
Anti-tip kit w/ top or 

base mounting

Assembled
Item Dimensions

31”w x 43”h x 18.75”d

Ball bearing, side 
mounted drawer glides 

with safety stops

Tested for lead and 
other toxic elements 
to meet or exceed 
government and 

ASTM safety standards

Corner block 
reinforced

drawer boxes
Rigid wood frame Wire brush finish

for a unique look
6 Drawer Dresser 

700060
Anti-tip kit w/ top or 

base mounting

Assembled
Item Dimensions

55”w x 33.75”h x 18.75”d

Ball bearing side 
mounted “full 

extension” drawer 
glides with safety stops

Tested for lead and 
other toxic elements 
to meet or exceed 
government and 

ASTM safety standards

Easy Assembly

Changing pad 
is sold separately. 

Dresser is sold 
separately

Felt-lined 
bottom protects 

the dresser’s finish

Changing Top 
700710

Requires a minimum 
dresser top size of 

56.5” x 17.5”

Assembled
Item Dimensions

52.5”w x 4.25”h x 18”d

Two section design 
provides extra storage 

space for toiletries

Tested for lead and 
other toxic elements 
to meet or exceed 
government and 

ASTM safety standards

Northbrook Collection
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